
THIS WEEK'S SUPPORTERS
Clothiers:
Adon's Swinger Shop - 2032 W. Gray -

523-4022
Locksmith:
Wiseman's Key & Lock Shop - 1308 Montrose

522-3190

lubbock
Lounge:
David's Wardhouse - 2403 Marshall - 762-9165

McAllen
Lounge:

Restaurant: Duffy's - 5 South 16th - 686-9144
Tooter's - 2203 Westheimer - 524-9327
Hair Salon: Odessa
Marc' 1 - 906 Westheimer - 529-3773 Lounges:
Photo Studio: The Gap - ~05 East 8th St. - 337-9433
Algren - 711 Pacific Fisherman s Wharf - 2425 Murphy - 337-9503

Laundry Service: San Antonio
Single Service - 1621 Westheimer - 524-9560 Lounges:
Newspaper: EI Jardin - 106 Navarro - 223-7177
Contact - P. O. Box 70282 - 529-1934 Hypothesis - 2012 Broadway - 225-0693
Theater:
French Quarter - Louisiana & Elgin - 528-9485 Waco
Mini Park - 2907 Main _528-5881 Lounge:
V . . The Other Place - 2810 N. 19th -753-9195

orce Studio:
Bernard Carey - 4201 Ruskin - 668-8360

Book Stores:
Action Adult Book Store - 4613 Mt. Vernon -

522-5609
Studz News - 1132 W. Alabama

Wichita Falls'
Lounges:
Carousel - 703 Travis - 322-0832
Sand Box - 3151 Seymour Hwy. -

322-0866

Wherever
YouTravel in'Texes ...

Depend on
This Week

Our advertisers are good businessmen to know.
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This Week: August 23 - August 29

AROUID TNE STATE
T"'S WEEK

A SELECTIVE GUIDE TO ENTERTAINMENT AND EVENTS OF UNUSUAL INTEREST

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23
noon until ?, with proceeds going
toward charity.
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WICHITA FALLS
The Sand Box hosts a First Anniversary
Celebration. Ticket Dance, Pool Tourn-
ament, Air Hockey Tournament, plus
Door prizes.

HOUSTON
Yard Saleatthe Detour, 10a.m. until?
Sales are donated to charity.
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DALLAS
The First Anniversary of Club Dallas,
Free buffet from 6 - 9 p.m. Clip out
$2.00 coupon toward price of admission.

AUSTIN
Gay Academic Union Regional Steering
Committee meets in Denton, Texas.
Communicate information, problems,
proposals, or other business to GAU-
SCR, Steering Com. , 900 West Ave.,
Austin 78701.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24

DALLAS
Continuation of The First Anniversary,
Club panas. Barbecue and draft beer, 1
p.m. til? Clip out $2.00 coupon toward
price of adrnission.

Flea Market at Chucks, 2 p.m. til ?

WICHITA FALLS
First Birthday Party at the Sand Box.
Free beer, buffet, and show.

HOUSTON
The Detour, V.D. Health Clinic, 3 - 6
p.m. Yard Sale also continued from

This Week: August 23 - August 29

Dirty SaJly's and Second Sun vs. Lamp
Post, noon, Woodrow Wilson Element-
ary Schoolat Fairview and Yupon. Free
keg of beer.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27

DALLAS
Second Preliminary Amateur Drag Con-
test, Bayou Landing, 9:45 p.m. All
contestants must sign up Sunday, the
24th.

Olive Branch Saloo,n: "Birds of a
Feather" sing at 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY,AUGUST28

HOUSTON
Bayou Landing, V.D. Health Clinic, 9 -
12 p.m.

Integrity/Houston. Two IIH members
will present "Encounters in Trust." It
meets at (but is not affiliated with) First
Unitarian Church, corner of Fannin and
Southmore, 7:15 to 8:45 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29

EL PASO
Celebrate Hardy's Birthday at the
Apartment Bar, 8 p.m. Free buffet, no
cover.

HOUSTON
Studz News, V.D. Health Clinic, 10
p.m. - 1 a.m.

Page 3
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3401 MILAM (AT FRANCISI
OPEN 24 HOURS 1__ I

t~j-.U()

This Week In Texas is published weekly
in Houston, Texas. Opinions expressed
by columnists are not necessarily the
opinions of This Week or its staff.
Publication of the name or photograph
of any person or organization in articles
or advertising in This Week In Texas is
not to be constructed as any indication
of the sexual orientation of such person
or organization. Advertising rates avail·
able on request. Call (713) 527-9111,
between 1:00 - 4:00 PM or write This
Week In Texas, P. O. Box 22104,
Houston, Texas 77027,

This Week: August 23 - August 29

ADVERTISERS INDEX
HOUSTON
Action Bookstore Page13
Bayou Landing . Page25
Club Houston Baths. Pages20, 27
Dirty Sally's. Page11
Filling Station . . . Page30
French Quarter Theater Pages6,7
Frizby's Baths Page 4
Hi Kamp . Page 9
Inside Outside Page13
Kipling Lounge Page23
Lamp Post Page29
Locker Page15
Mini Park Theatre Page11
Rocky's . Page19
Second Sun . Page16
Second Sun II Page17
Single Service Laundry Page13
Studz News Page15
Ursula's Page11
Venture-N Page29
Wendy's Bayou Strip Page19
DALLAS
Bayou Landing .
Chuck's
Club Dallas Baths
Swamp Trash
Union Jack

Page25
Page29

. Pages5,20,27
Page29
Page12

McALLEN
Duffy's
CORPUS CHRISTI
Chez Paris
FORT WORTH
Bailey Street Wherehouse
The Other Place .
SAN ANTONIO
EI Jardin

Page19

Page23

Page18
Page23

Page19

NOTICE

The Doctor's Bag, Answers by Adams
and The Screen Shop are Southwest
Publishers Guild Syndicate columns re-
gistered with the U. S. Office of Copy-
right under Provision XXVII, Class a,
#00-7656-119-R3. Reproduction of S.P.
G.S. material, in part of whole, through
print or recitation, by any individual,
organization, conglomerate or third par-
ties is strictly forbidden. All questions,
comments, inquiries or submissions con-
cerning S. P. G. A. columns should be
addressedto Southwest Publishers Guild,
Syndication Division, in care of this
publication.
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ROOM ·COLOR 1'. p:

bcz
C"l
~

r-------------,
: SAVE $~OO :
I with this coupon toward I

the price of admission I
I Friday, Aug. 22, 4 p.m. I
I until
I Sunday, midnight, Aug. 24, 1975 lL .J

JOIN IN
tile g[lt~t cAM[Iie/t~ctlty

o~ CQub COaQQag
2616 SWISS DALLAS, TEXAS (214) 821·1990

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1975 • CHAMPAGNE PARTY· 8-10 P.M.
SATURDAY,.AUGUST23, 1975· BUFFET· 6-9P.M.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1975. BAR B QUE & DRAFT BEER. 1 P.M. til ????

This Week: August 23 - August 29 Page5
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ALL MALE CINEMA

FOR THE DISCRIMINATE GAY MALE

s: *LOUNGING AREA

*CONCESSION AREA

*PLAY ROOM

Wednesday Night Buddy Night . /~
2/11'6.00

11:00 AM EXCEPT SUNDA Y - 1:00 PM
"More taboo. but successful. is 'HIM' which is'undoubtedly the first
film to depict 'HIM' engagingin sexual activity .i..:"

- Viva MiJg~zine.
"The most nizzarre sex fantasies ever explored in a male film are on
view in 'HIM' ... THIS SEASON'S HOTTEST!"

- Freeman Gunter, Michael's Thing
"A BIZZARRELY ENGROSSING NEW FILM! Viv'idlypoeticpho-
tography! It's first 40 minutes consist of some solid hardcore in
the gay vein ... so much of this film transcends most of the porno
gap that permeates our perimeters .., I thought I had seen every.
thing but this movie brings in a whole new battery of barnyard
banteringsl THE SEX ... WAS EXCI'rINGI"

- AI Goldstein-

?]:
Q

"F AR OUT SeE NES! Presents SOIllC very erotic devistatinq patterns!
'HIM' is superior to most current male films and should prove
acceptable to even the most discr irrunatinq hard-core movie tanst"

.- Br(lce King. Gay ScHl.

"A NEW ERA IN PORNOGRAPHY!" - W/ogo VclKo~

"As gooct as it is contr over sialt"

"about a homosexual with qraptuc .., Fantasies" - Till" M.z",.
Olf.:k Ltt#lSch. ""tor., le'sA.t

Louisiana at Elgin • 528-9485

Houston's Only Gay Owned and Operated Theater

Friday, August 29

French Quarter

All Male Cinema

X RATED ,COLOR, ALL MALE CAST

This Week: August 23 - August 29 This Week: August 23 - August 29Page6 Page7
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The gala Labor Day Weekend will

soon be upon us, and most establish-
ments in This Week in Texas territory
will soon be staging their holiday
events. Don't fail to get your copy of
TWIT next week, for a complete listing
of all the holiday "doin's." Supporters
and advertisers are already beginning
to flood our small offices with announce-
ments and event-listings that we'll pass
along to you next time ... But this week is
not exactly what you could call dull.
By any means. First off, we want to
extend our congratulations to Houston's
Detour. Representatives of that bar
held a "yard sale" and raised a noble
amount of money which they donated to
Texas Childrens Hospital. Good work,
guys! ... Following extensive competi-
tion, the Chez Paris in Corpus Christi
has narrowed the field and selected its
"regulars." The winners were Cookie,
Ronda, Laura Lee and Shawna Lee. Let
the rehearsals begin! Incidentally, the
Chez also featured a display of custom
jewelry from the "Beads of Betsy" in
McAllen .... Jim Farrne, who put his
own unique stamp of the Houston bar
scene with his management guidelines
for the Spur and Mary's will be honored
on Tuesday, the 26th, as the Hi-Kamp's
VIP businessman.
Over in Wichita Falls, a three-day
celebration begins Friday, the 22nd,
and runs through Sunday, the 24th, at
the Sandbox, as that bar celebrates its
one-year anniversary. Owner Glenn
Bray has slated a costume party, a
bump contest, an open dance contest
and cash prizes for several events. The
popular Bray has promised the three
day confab will be a real "bigee." ...
Houston's Bayou Landing' continues its
horror film series this week, with "Two
On A Guillotine," starring Connie
Stevens, Dean Jones and Cesar Romero
on Monday, the 25th. Showtimes at
8:30 and 11:00 p.m. In Dallas, the
management of the Sundance Kids has
scored a real film coup by getting their

This Week: August 23 - August 29

hands on "The Graduate," the Dustin
Hoffman-Anne Bancroft tour-de-force.
The much-heralded film will be shown
at 9:00 p.m .... Dalias is really unfurling
a variety of different events all over the
city this week. Over at the Crews Inn,
Wooden Nickle Day is on tap every
Sunday from 2:00 to 7:00 p.m. At
Chuck's, everybody who wears a west-
ern hat from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. on
Monday night gets their drinks at half
price. On August 27, the Bayou
Landing in Dallas will have the last
phase of their amateur drag contest
before going into the "finals." (That
final competition will be held on
September 3rd, with a $50.00 first prize
and trophies.) .... At the Club Bath
Chain's Club Dallas, they're rolling out
the champagne, the buffets, the draft
beer and the bar b que, as that posh
establishment celebrates its first year
anniversary. Those "in the know" say
the rumors that the Club Dallas bash is
going to be unlike anything Big D has
ever seen before are true. The already-
plush club has been addinq improve-
ments like mad, including a new music
room and game room, and the big 3-day
festival, which begins Aug. 22nd, is
going to be the" icing on the cake" for
the butch-body wonderland. It's like
Disneyland, only sexier! Hold on to
your hats, Dallas!

Incidentally, Club Dallas and Club
Houston are now selling tickets for the
10-day CBC Hawaiian Tour. Transport-
ation, air fare, hotel accommodations,
social events complete with eats and
EVERYTHING else will be provided
during the towel-draped, jet-set swaree.
1700 liberated gay guys will be allowed
on the tour, which costs $400 to $500,
depending on your point of departure.
Ticket sales are brisk, as travelers
coast-to-coast start packing their bags
for the November ,14th departure ... At
Houston's Locker, a new "store" has
been added. It's called the" Funk It,"
and features groovy clothes selected for

FOLLOW THE SHOW CROWD
FOR

SUDDENLY

to
IS THE HOTTEST DRAG SPECTACULAR

IN THE U.S.A.
STARRING

THE FABULOUS PANTOMANIACS
MR. JAN RUSSELL
MR. DIANA WRIGHT
MR. E. D. LLOYD
BARRY

MR. EARTHA KITT
MR. ALLAN LLOYD
MR. ANGELA AARON
JUST RANDY

MR. KANDI DELIGHT

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT
9 P.M. - 2 A.M.

SUNDAY IS TALENT NIGHT
6 P. M. til 2:00 A. M

TUESDAY IS V.LP. NIGHT

Continued on page 29

Page 8
This Week: August 23 - August 29 Page 9



L to R - Arthur Burton
(Choreoarapner} [dtn
Cordoway (Director) and
Billy Walker (Master of
Ceremories) for the show :'\
"That's Entertainment': ~ ~
scheduled at San Antonio's"" ~ ~

Hypothesis ;nfrt~~~'~~~

~\)~

L to R from top: David Strawder, Robert jones, Biff Ndon, Dee Nevdin, Bobby
Wilson, Phil Goodman, Ron Berry and Don Walley at the Locker in Houston

This Week: August 23 - August 29

A singing duet, Allen
Tripp and Tan Davis
at Bailey Street l1here-
House in Fort Worth

A familiar face at
Houston, Spur, j. t.

Page 10

Join Us ...
at

URSULA'S
1512 W. Alabama

5 pm to 2 am
Closed on Mondays

Happy Hour
5-7

Phone 527-0734

SeeAmenca.
Find a friend.

),

(-,
, -ee~'IJ

Availahle at your favorite leading bar, bath
or bondstore, or hy mail order send S5.00
+ 50c postage to the above aridress:

This Week: August 23 - August 29

Dilitig4A
Dilili ~allgA~

'/.

DlIr1j ~aI%A
~~aIIs!

Come Together at the Mini Park
for Four Solid Weeks of

Hand in Hand Films!

BOB, DARRELL, TED,ALEX
showing August 6 - August 20

plul~NEW_ondl •• tu""Ch", ••••

Page 11
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ACTION
BOOKSTORE

4613 MT. VERNON
524·5612

OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS A WEEK

~,~.•~

~~~

Hours: 70:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Except Sunday: Noon - 2:00 AM
Beer Bust: Mon - Frl, Noon - 3:00 PM

7375 Westheimer • Houston, Texas • 528-8049

FULL TIME OR PART TIME - LAUNDRY HELP & DELIVERYMAN
WE DO WHAT YOU DON'T

WANT TO DO
oc.o
L!)
en

I

~
N
L!)

SERVING: MONTROSE I MEMORIAL I SOUTHWEST

FOUR SERVICES AVAILABLE NOW

1. DRY CLEANING
2. LAUNDRY AND IRONING
3. SHOE SHINING
4. SUPPLIES FOR YOUR WET BAR

FREE PICK·UP AND DELIVER • S2.00 OFF FIRST
WEEK WITH AD • LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

oc.o
L!)
en

I

~
N
L!)

8 to 5 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

TO ARRANGE FOR SERVICE.

WANTED: Reliable, Dependable Salesman - Must Have Transportation

1621 WESTHEIMER

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006

This Week: August 23 - August 29 Page 13
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By Cristopher Savitch

It was a very quiet revolution. The
people who make movies aren't brag-
ging about it. Nor are the television
networks that wi II eventually show
those movies over their airways. No one
wants to upset the boat, or the Baptists.
But for now, the censorship battle
between sex and violence has been
settled. Love has conquered.

In the past, attitudes on censorship
have fallen into two camps. One group,
the church people primarily, have held
the belief that it was okay to have John
Wayne shooting off the heads and limbs
of everyone in sight, but the children
must be protected from even the hint of
any hanky-panky in the bedroom. In the
other group, more educated and liberal,
has stood the belief that the sight of two
people making love is not nearly so
morally offensive as the bloody spec-
tacle of men being ripped apart in
sequences of war and general mayhem.

After lengthy debate and extensive
pressure from all concerned, the verdict
is now in. Media censorship in the
future is going the anti-violence route.
We'll soon be seeing a lot more activity
between the sheets and a lot less action
on the battlefield.

The television people are the ones
most influential in the changing trend.
The Programming and Practices Offices
of all three networks have banded
together in mutual agreement on the
issue. In these changing times, sex is
far superior to blood and guts they
concluded. And where the television
censors go, so too go the movie censors.

For many film producers depend on
sales to television to put their films into
the profit margin column. If the
television networks will accept films

This Week: August 23 - August 29

with sex, but not extensive violence, the
movie makers will adapt their film
scripts accordingly.

It appears that the movie "Jaws" will
soon become the highest grossing
money maker in movie history, surpass-
ing "Gone With The Wind," "Sound of
Music," and "The Godfather." And
while there is, indeed, an abundance of
violence in "Jaws," the movie was
released with a PG rating, rather than
an R or X rating. And it was on this
issue that the heart of the anti-violence
controversy lies. Many film producers,
such as the producers of the R rated
"Mandingo," were infuriated that they
received an R rating, while "Jaws"
received a PG rating, and thus, higher
audience potential.

But there is a distinct difference in
the type of violence you find in "Jaws"
and the violence contained in "Man-
dingo." The terror of "Jaws" concerns
the natural violence of nature, and not
the man-against-man torture that
abounds in "Mandingo." Jack Valenti,
president of the Motion Picture Asso-
ciation, said, concerning "Jaws," "If
this were a man or woman committing
the kind of violence in 'Jaws,' it would
have received the more restrictive R
rating. But 'Jaws' is the story of man
against nature. It's true to life, and not
one group of men killing and maiming
another group of men." The same is
true of the recent disaster films such as
"Earthquake" and "Towering inferno:'
Things that occur in nature, be it
violence or sexual love, are now
accepted. But the days of the blood and
guts battle of man against man, or men
against men, are numbered. Neither
the movie censors nor the television
networks will accept such violent
"goings on" in the future.

Even homosexual ity, that really big
television taboo will now receive im-
proved treatment under the new codes.
The media people now classify homo-

Continued on page 24
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YOUR Kind of Pocketbooks

YOUR Kind of Magazines

YOUR Kind of ACTION Arcade

o
o

LOCKER ROOM

QUEENS QUARTERLY

A GIGANTIC SALE COMING SOON

Come To The NEW Alabama Book Store
You'll Love The Difference

In~32"T(A\ILA\I~IA\I"IJj\

'n~LEleKl1
HOUSTON'S

LrATHER BAR

This Week: August 23 - August 29 Page 15



Glenn J. Andre' - owner ~
Louis Garcia - general manager
Ray Gene (Lul

DISCO
David Tate
disc jockey

appy Hour Cocktafls
7 AM to 1 PM

(Hosted by Pea. es)
also

5:00 PM to 7 00 PM
Gary & erry

Monday Nights ( Drinks·Ooubles)
$1.00 from PM -12 MID.

Tuesday Nights (50 ent Bar Orinks) 8-12 MID
Wednesd (Western Nights)
with go Western music and

25 ce t dra"uDeer all night

nd Sunday - 10c Draft Beer
Noon tiI 8:00 PM

This Week: August 23 - August 29 Page 16
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~ Glenn J. Andre' - owner
Louis Garcia - general manager

DISCO
David Green
disc jockey

Under rtiew Management
Playingtljne~ st music straight fr
New York, Chica a, Boston, Miami, L~

Come and ork it out at
the Seco d Sun II

where the New Da ces are danced
and ltJe Newest M ~ic is played

Open Daily 4 PM t<\,2AM
Sunday - Noon to ~~M

appy 4 .c 7 PM - 6 Daxs a Week
Monday and Thursda

wo for One (Bar Drinks Only)~tiI12
uesday ""Bar Drinks 50c - 9 till PM

Subdays •.1Qc Draft Beer - Noon tn PM

This Week: August 23 - August 29 Page 17



BAILEY sr.~HEREHOUSE

Open 2pm - 2 am
Drag Show Every
Fri. & Sat. Night

335-0232

Bailey Street Wherehouse, First Annual Picnic
at Queens Points, 1:00 PM, Sunday, August 31

FREE BEER AND FOOD

259 Bailey Ft.Worth
This Week: August 23 - August 29 Page 18

W~~~~~O
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oBrna~
1807 West Gray

[Corner of Dunlavy]
Bring your own bottle,
Beer and Setups only ...

STRIP & DRAG
Something for everyone
Continuous Shows - 7 pm til ?

This' Week: August 23 - August 29

the only one
It'--- JI.

in th~lley.

Duffy's Tavern
5 So. 16th 686-9144

McAllen, Texas
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Summer splashes ~rntoNovem6e(
with 1700 CBC members on the first
Club Tour to Hawaii and-the Waikiki
Outrigger Surf Hotel. Feel free on the
beaches and in the bars...great
fun, great bargain.

Inclusive
Departure Cities Rates
Los Angeles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •• • . . $400.00
Chicago. St. Louis, Kansas City. Dallas. . $455.00
Detroit. .. . • . .. $495.00
Toronto, Cleveland . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $500.00
Washington/Baltimore .. . . . • . . . • . $530.00
New York, Philadelphia .......•...•...........•............ $540.00
Boston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $555.00
MiamI. $580.00
The lour starts November 14, 1975, Irom all departure citie •. Aate.lnclude Ilr carrlerlare., 8 dav.II
Waikiki Beach. 2 days at Los Angeles (holel accommodalion, alrport-Io-hotel transportation It

~r~~~:I.i~n~l~gi~a~~ZI~f~i:n~alii~:'i~~~:g~~a~~~~ ~~~::I::s~~;:;r:~ 1:~~~;:~~~y~eSlern

B.mmON (301) 637-6529' Boslon (617) 426-1451' Buff.lo (716) 835-67'" CIImden (609) 964-
3861 • Chlc.go (312) 337-0080 • ClnclnfltU tooen '75)' CIe'.•••I.nd (216) 961-2727 & 241·9509

• Columbus (open '75)' 0.11 •• (214) 821·1990' D.trolt (313) 875-5538' tt.mmond, I~. (219)
931-2992' Houston (713) 229-0156 _Indln'poll, (317) 635·5796' J.cksonvllle (904) 398-745\
• Ken•• s City. Mo. (816) 561-4664' Miami (305) 448-2214' Mllweuk" (414) 276-0248 • Naw
Orleen, (504) 581-2402 __New Yo"" City (212) 673-3283' Newant (201) 484-4848 e PhlLedelphla
(215) 735-9568' Phoenix (602) 271·9011 • Pltt,burgh (412) 566·1222' St. louis (314) 367-3163

• Tempe (813) 223-5181 • Toledo (419) 246·3391 • Wa.hlngton, D.C. (202) 488-7317' In Canada:
• Ottawa (613) 722-8978' Toronto (416) 366·2859' H.mllton (416) 523-1525

This Week: August 23 - August 29

Pre-registration fonn '
For further information, ask f~fa brochure I3tyour
Club, or fill out and return th~Coupon fpnn below. ,
Space is limited to 1700,so-~~,y~r form,loaaY.

The Club Bath H.waU Tour 75
clo Ron.ld Styl.,
P.O. Box 44031
CI ••• land, Ohio 44144 ~
Please send me regislrallon forms and complete information lor Ihe Club Bath
Hawaii Tour '15.

Name CBC Club Name _

Membership No. _
Address _

I City State/Province ,

~c~:::~.:~:':~~~:n~:':~~ ••_~_...J

Page 20

PUT YOUR NAME

"1N"e'vebeen
D1issing you!

Your potential customers are using This Weeks
business guide weekly, because they have grown to depend on it. We will
bring that added business your way, by listing your business, distributing you,
free copies each week, mentioning your specials, and reproducing your sub-
mitted pictures.

ON THIS WEEK'S
•.

SUPPORTERS LIST

Non·advertising Supporter

Name

Address

City and Telephone

Please send monthly statements of
(twelve dollars) to above address.
I'm not planning to place an Ad,
but would like to be a supporter.

Signature and Title

Advertising Supporter '

Signature and Title

Name

Address

City and Telephone

Please place my Ad at least once per
month, so that I'll automatically be a
supporter. Send statement to the above
address each month. Please circle size of
Ad desired: Full Page Half Page Third
Page Fourth Page Sixth Page.

Our advertisers and supporters bring you This Week support them ...

This Week: August 23 - August 29 Page 21



IP>OCfOISlAG
by John Radtz, M.D.

I am forever amazed by the number of
diet books that appear on the market
each year. But even more amazing, are
the number of people who go out and
buy, often at a hefty price, everyone of
those new diet books in a desperate
attempt to try a "new" way to lose
weight. Books that, if the buyer was
only aware of a few basic facts, are
totally useless to that individual.

Dieting is a very personal thing. And
certain diets are of no use to certain
people with specific dieting problems.
So let's lay some of the ground work for
dieting.

Almost all diets work on either one of
two principles, counting calories or
counting carbohydrates. These diets
are based in the intrinsic nature of the
foods we eat.

All food consumed by human beings
falls into one of three categories, or a
mixture of three categories. They are:
Protein, Carbohydrate or Fat. All three
classes contain calories. Each gram of
protein contains four calories, each
gram of carbohydrate contains four
calories, and each gram of fat contains
nine calories. It takes 3500 calories to
make a pound of fat on the human body.
Thus, every 3500 calories you consume,

that you don't burn, will put another
pound of girth on your waistline or rear
end.

On a calorie counting diet, you get to
eat from all three groups. You can eat
protein, which is meat, eggs and nuts;
you can eat carbohydrates, which is
fruits, vegetables, breads, potatoes and
sweets; and you can eat fats, which is
butter, grease, or the fat part of a steak
or any fatty meat tissue. A calorie diet
allows you to pick from all three

This Week: August 23 - August 29

categories, just keeping your total
calories below a designated limit.
(Obviously since a gram of fat contains
more calories than a gram of protein or
carbohydrate, you don't eat much
butter or fried food on a caloric diet.)

The other class of diet is the
carbohydrate counting diet. This diet
works on one simple principle. Fats and
proteins do not turn into body fat as
easily or as quickly as do carbohydrates.

If you consumed 500 calories of
carbohydrates, you would show more
gained weight than you would if you
consumed 500 calories of fat or protein.

So we have an unusual situation. The
more calories you eat, the fatter you
get. But, on the other hand, certain
calories do not put weight on you as fast
as do the same amounts of other
calories. The Stillman and the Atkin's
diets make use of th is distinction.

On carbohydrate counting diets, you
can eat little or no carbohydrates. Thus
you eat all the meat, eggs, fish, chicken
you want. You can even dip it in butter
or fry it in grease if you want to. But
you can eat no carbohydrates.

On the calorie counting diets, you eat
from all three food categories, including
carbohydrates, but you watch the total
number of calories you consume.

The secret is selecting which of these
two basic types of diets most properly
fits your personality and eating habits.
It you're a nibbler or like to eat food in
large quantities, you should study the
carbohydrate diet. That diet allows you
to eat all day, all you want, as long as
you eat only protein and fats. No
carbohydrates, or few carbohydrates,
allowed.

On the other hand, if you like variety
in your diet, the calorie counting
method is the best way. You don't get
to eat as much as you would like, or as
often, but you do get to select from all
three groups. Fruits and vegetables are
a blessing to the calorie counting diet.
But they are forbidden on the carbo-
hydrate diet.

Continued on page 24
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OPEN 7 OA YS _ 2:00 PM . 2:00 AM

.COCKTAILS.

2308 West 7th Street. Fort Worth, Texas
335-0586

• GAMES. DANCING

Chez Pa'zis
"THE PLACE"

1718 S. Staples
Corpus Christi,

Texas

Mixed Drinks

Dancing

Show

Lee Elliff
Owner

Telephone
884-0063

i
-

KIPLING LOUNGE
2108 Kipling & Shepherd

* Beer & Set-ups, Mixed Drinks Soon

* Shows: Fri - Sat - Sun, A mature Shows Weekly

* Hours: 4:00 pm - 2:00 am, Everyday of the Week

* Beer Bust: Sun 6:30 - 9:00 pm

Houston, Texas. 528-9142
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Screen Shop Continued

sexuality as a "natural" lifestyle,
although, admittedly not preferred by
the masses. But nevertheless, when the
movie "Cabaret" prem ieres on tele-
vision this year, the homosexual sub-
plot will be aired in tact. While on the
other hand, all agree that if the new
principles had existed last year, "The
Godfather" would never have made it to
the small screen without more severe
editing.

The new trend toward sexual liberal-
ism is reflected even in the staffs of the
networks who edit films for television.
At CBS, the group of people who decide
what portions of movies will, and will
not. be seen on that network is
composed of six people. Of the four
men and two women holding the
positions, three are under 30 years of
age and wear blue jeans and T-shirts to
work. One is 32 years old, one is 36,
and the remaining member is in his
early 40's.

One of those staff members, Jennifer
Alward, says the shift toward cutting
out scenes of gore in preference to
scenes of love making appears to reflect
national attitudes on that issue that
have evolved in recent years.

"I n the past we have had occassion
where a breast or something equally
shocking has appeared in a CBS-aired
movie by mistake and we sweat it out
for a couple of weeks in fear a viewer
caught it and complains. But usually, to
our surprise, no one cared. The public
has grown up. And now, we must grow
up with it."

The nature of the audience has also
played a large role in the developments.
The television networks are moving

toward a philosophy much like that
implied in the movie rating system. P
and PG ratings allow viewing by
children. R and X ratings are primarily
adult fare. Now television will have its
own version of "ratings."

Under new guidelines for the up-
coming television season, no shows that
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have heavy emphasis on sex can be
shown in the early hours. So from 7:00
ti118:00 p.m. next year, get braced for a
lot of Walt Disney and Waltons type
stuff. But by setting those hours aside
for children, it is implied that the later
hours will allow more adult fare. And
from the looks of projects now under
way, that late-night adult audience will
see a lot more "adult" in their
programming. Late sows on the
network will soon air those "things"
that a few years ago everyone said,
"Well THAT will never be shown on
television." It now can be and will!

Start making that popcorn and turn
back the covers!

Doctors Bag Continued

The person on the carbohydrate diet
usually eats eggs and steak for break-
fast, all they want; chicken or pork
chops for lunch, all they want; and steak
and maybe one very small green salad
for dinner. Other selections include
sausage, fish, tuna and prehaps, Brazil
nuts. This goes on day after day. And
the carbohydrate diet's biggest draw-
back is the Ii m ited select ion and
boredom that sets in. It's a meat and
eggs diet. And that's about all. But you
do eat all you want. You could consume
a dozen eggs, steak, pork chops,
sausage, chicken, fish and lamb in one
day and still lose weight. But many
people can't stand the boredom. Just
one trace of carbohydrate at the wrong
time can destroy all the weight you've
lost and you're right back where you
started. That's why many carbo-dieters
become calorie-dieters. They just can't
stand the boredome of eggs and meat.
But if you can, that's the diet for you.

If you do prefer variety, you've got to
count your total calories. There's no
getting around it. For every give
there's some take. There is no way to
"mix" the best of each diet. You've got
to go with one or the other. All the way.

Either count those carbohydrates or
count those calories. Gentlemen, pick
your med icine.
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by Adam Dennis

Do you think it's wise to tell your
parents that you're gay?

Peter W., Corpus Christi, Tex.
Dear Peter;

I have my own opinion on that, but
you'll have to do a lot of soul-searching
on you own to see what would be the
best thing to do in your situation. One
guideline to follow is to consider the
amount of change it will make in your
life. If you're over 35-years old and
have managed to keep you secret this
long, I tend to say, "Why upset the
applecart now?" Any person who is
over 35 probably has parents more than
55 or 60 years old, why upset them in
their "final years." Also, even if you
are younger, you must analyze your
reasons for wanting to tell them. I
would strongly advise telling them if
you are doing it for some sort of "shock
effect." If you do tell them, it should be
for a valid reason, not just because you
want to "punish" them and make them
feel bad for something they have done
to upset you in some other aspect of
your life. But if you have a valid reason
for wanting to tell them, perhaps you
have a new lover and you don't want the
two of you to have to live you lives "in
the closet," then I say go ahead and tell
them. Or, just wanting to "clear the
air" and escape the closet yourself can
be a valid reason.

What response do you fear? If you
feel the need to tell them that you are
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gay, fear of anger or bitterness is a
cowardly excuse for not telling them.
On the other hand, if the emotion you
fear is one of sorrow, deep-deep
sorrow, perhaps you should keep your
secret, especially if your parents are
well into their senior citizenery-hood.
(But I suspect that situations like that
are rare).

Also, don't short-change your par-
ents. Most parents, after the initial
shock and screaming and "going to
hell" speech, do mellow a bit and
accept the premise that love comes in
many forms. If they truly loved you up
to that point, they will take this "news"
in stride. This is not to say it will be
easy at first, I assure you it won't, but it
will mellow out.

There are a lot of books on the market
to help parents guide themselves thru
what they consider to be this' 'crisis."
Above all, you should be willing to help
them through the troubled period. It
can be done. In almost all cases. I
promise.

I know that in Texas it is still illegal for
two persons of the same sex to get a
marriage license. But what about bank
accounts? Can two members of the
same sex have a joint checking and
savings account in Texas in a non-
business account.

Jerry L., Dallas, Texas
Dear Jerry:

Sure you can. I am half-partner in
just such an account. They may look at
you a bit strange when you and your
lover go in to sign a joing signature
card, but don't let that bother you. Like
most other things, when it comes to cold
hard cash, most forms of discrimination
go right down the drain. Banks don't
care whose money they get their hands
on, they just like the feel of the cool

Continued on page 29
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VENTURJiN
HOUSTON'S NEWEST

WITH ISLAND BAR & DANCING

THE
LOWEST AD RATES

3019 NORTH HASKELL
526-9329/ Dallas, TexasWITH STATEWIDE HAPPY HOUR: 5 to 7 Half Price

ENJOY. COCKTAILS OR BEER WITH

BILL & JIM 10-2 DAILY. 12-2 SUNDAY
2923 MAIN PH. 528-9397

Happy Hour - Two for One
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM [Mon - FriJ

Monday [9 PM - 2 AM J Wear
Western Hat - Get Drinks Y, Price

DISTRIBUTION.
is available only in This Week In Texas.

How can we Guarantee Miximum Effectiveness? Because we are the only
Free, only Weekly, and the only Gay publication that covers Texas. As you
can see, no other publication compares. This is possible only because our
advertisers and supporters pay for the printing and distribution. They have
provided Texans with the best weekly, gay guide available anywhere.

528-8921
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This Guide is not only the most interesting, but also the most Accurate be-
cause we are in touch with our supporters each week. Our readers, your
potential customers, know that This Week In Texas is dependable.

Happy Hour
5:00- 7:00
TVv'O for one

SUNDA Y - 2:00 ti16:00
Bloody Marys & Screwdrivers .50t

2417 Times - Houston

'P'

l.•...:

ItO Cl ••• ~U.T _-,LI:

How can your Business benefit from This Week? Naturally, those who ad-
vertise attract attention. Expensive? Not really. Look! 3014 TUROCK~IOHTON _ UALLAS. TEXAS· 526·9184

Open: 2:00 PM· 2:00 Ai'll. Sat. & Sun. 12:00 PM· 2:00 PM
Hal)PY Hour: 4:00 Pi'll - 7:00 Pi'll. Beer .40(' Well Drinks .60i

1/3 Page
$25.00

1/4 Page
$20.00

1/6 Page
$15.00

1/2 Page
$35.00

Full Page
$60.00

Answer's by Adam Continued

green. Gay or not. Incidentally, a new
trend sweeping the nation in the writing
of gay power slogans on money. One
guy I know makes all the pictures on all
his bills into cartoons by drawing a
balloon over the top of the President on
the bill and filling in the balloon with
slogans Iike "Gay Power," "Power to
gay people," and "Another dollar for
gaydom." I imag ine it infuriates a
red-neck heterosexual to get a bill that
carries a gay power slogan. But you can
bet he won't just throw it away. Suffer,

Sampling Texas Continued
sale by Dale, Jack and Milt. The "Funk
It," joins the leather shop at the Locker,
run by Wendell and Gator .... At the
Bayou Landing in Houston, the Miss
Bayou Landing competition has been
rescheduled. The event is now slated to
hit the boards on September 11th ....
And finally, at the Lampost in the Bayou
City, the last round of general compet-
ition in their amateur talent search will
be held Wednesday at 9:30 p.m., with
the finals to be held one week from that
day ... See ya'il next week, with our big
Labor Day Weekend events rundown.
Cheers.

Mail your AD today and make checks payable to:

This Week In Texas • P. O. Box 22104 • Houston, Texas 77027

Name:

Address: _

City, State, Zip: _

Signature and Title: ----------------------
Enclosed is $ for my adts) in This Week In Texas.
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WOODHEAD

• OPEN DAILY: 12:00 P. M.
• SUNDAY BEER BUST: 6 - 9 P.M. - $1.00

• HAPPY HOUR: 3 - 7 P. M.
PREMIUM BEER .50i

DRAFT .40i

WEDNESDAY: Bare Back Night - .40i Premium Beer - .25i Draft

~ t» Coupon Good For Nickel
~"lst Draft - Any Day 4 - 7 p.m.
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THIS WEEK'SSUPPORTERS
Listed below are Texas establishments that support This Week In Texas. Each week we
are in touch with our supporters, so the list is both Accurate and Dependable. If you're
visiting the Lone Star State, we sincerely hope This Week has assisted you in having a
good time.

Abilene
Lounge:
Bar H - 4001 Pine - 672-0076

Amarillo
Lounge:
Pal's Lounge - 717 W. 16th - 372-D711

Corpus Christi
Lounge:
Chez Paris - 1718 S. Staples - 884-0063

Restaurant:
Harbor Inn - 1601 N. Shoreline

Dallas
Lounges:
Act III - 3115 Live Oak - 824-9043
Bayou Landing - 2609 N. Pearl - 742-3269
Chucks - 3019 Haskell - 526-9329
Crews Inn - 3220 N. Fitzhugh - 526-9320
Old Plantation - 3717 Rawlins - 528-6650
Olive Branch Saloon - 2822 McKinney -

823-0921
Sandance Kid - 4025 Maple - 526 -9173
Swamp Trash - 3014 Throckmorton -

526-9184

Bath:
Club Dallas - 2616 Swiss - 821-1990

Clothiers:
Union Jack - 3918 Cedar Springs-

5289600

Florist:
Flowers by Charles Inc. - 4201 Gaston Ave. -

827-7496

Art Deco:
Mike's Things 3136 Routh St., Suite 104 -

748·0210

Theaters:
Cornet - 2420 N. Fitzhugh - 821-9489

Gay Hotline - 241 -4118

EI Paso
Lounge:
Apartment - 804 Myrtle - 544-7175

Fort Worth
Lounges:
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Bailey Street Wherehouse - 259 Bailey -
335-0232

500 Club - 506 W. Magnolia 335-0692
The Other Place - 2308 W. 7th· 335-0586
Regency -1812 Hemphill-927-9416

Galveston
Lounges:
Kon Tiki - 214 23rd & Tremont - 763-9031
Robert's Lafitte - 409 Rosenburg - 763-9507

Bath:
Kon Tiki Baths - 220 23rd & Tremont -

763-6319

Houston
Lounges:
Bayou Landing - 2020 Kipling - 526-8951
Bayou Strip - 1807 West Gray
Briar Patch - 2294 W. Holcombe Blvd. -

665-9678
Detour - 1504 Westheimer - 528-9552
Dirty Sally's - 900 Lovett - 528-8900
Farmhouse - 2710 Albany - 528-8864
Filling Station - 1801 Richmond-

528-8523
Hi Kamp - 3400 Travis - 528-97.72
Hi Lite Ranch - Fontenac Plaza, 6800
Main - 528-8730
Inside Outside - 1318 Westheimer-

528-8049
Just Marion & Lynn's - 817 Fairview-
Kipling Lounge - 2108 Kipling - 528-9142
La Caja - 1104 Tuam - 226-9125
Lamp Post - 2417 Times Blvd. - 528-8921
Lazy J - 302 Tuam - 528-8364
Locker - 1732 Westheimer - 528-8844
Mary's - 1022 Westheimer - 528-8851
Pacific Street Station - 805 Pacific
Rocky's - 3414 W. Dallas - 528-8431
Second Sun - 534 Westheimer - 524-1225
Second Sun \I - 6447 Richmond - 784-9500
Spur - 2400 Brazos - 528-8141
Ursula's - 1512 W. Alabama - 527-0734
Venture-N - 2923 Main - 528-9397
Wonder's - 3207 Montrose - 528-8915

Baths:
Club Houston - 2205 Milam - 523-8840
Frizby's - 3401 Milam - 523-8840
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